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Hello Parents, 
 
Another week is done...and most are sticking with the work and expectations.  By now you should have 
received the E-Learning grading policy.  This is intended to keep our students on task and honestly 
working.  Throughout the school teachers are struggling with students that are not turning in assignments 
and falling behind.  We are all doing our best to work through this time, but we also know that the learning 
process requires at least some work to make progress. 
 
Ms. Brown will be formally concluding with us soon...Purdue is requesting all final paperwork and she is 
now needing to work on resume and applications.   This will be a tough transition...I think the class and I 
both can’t imagine this year without Ms. Brown. 
 
I’m working on a couple fun projects now that everyone has their reading books and their math 
snake...yes, math snake.  It’ll make sense soon.  We have some fun activities ahead.  I re-issued the DIY 
Kite challenge.  This is on Google Classroom and Flipgrid. 
 
We are still in this for a few more weeks.  May 15th is four weeks away...but with the M,W,F schedule 
that’s actually only 12 days.  Please help keep your child working and taking school seriously.  I will 
adhere to the grading policy from my side.  They only GRADED assignments will be reading, language 
arts/spelling and math...the extra that I share will have an optional...non-mandatory flavor.  But as I look 
through assignments I will be putting grades into Google Classroom.  That means you should be able to 
track missing assignments and what “counts” towards your child’s fourth quarter grades. 
 
The end is near...I hope that’s the end of quarantine, fear, stress and the extreme separation too. 

BOOK PROJECTS:  5 projects due 4th and FINAL  grading period.  5 due by May 15th. 

http://mrbrantley.weebly.com/book-projects.html   

http://mrbrantley.weebly.com/ 
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SPELLING 
Spelling: PreTest on Monday...Post-Test on 

Friday 

Wednesday = Sentences on SpellingCity for everyone 

Module 11 Lesson 01 

1. latch 

2. stitch 

3. blotch 

4. stagecoach 

5. snatch 

6. enjoy 

7. joyful 

8. coil 

9. moist 

10. foil 

11. plow 

12. allow 

13. pouch 

14. scout 

15. uncle 

16. double 

17. November 

18. ladder 

19. noisily 

20. countless 

21. kitchen 

22. approach 
 


